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New McDougall Methodist Church 
Filled To Overflowing Phr Opening 
Servleeas-HeAert 'Booth Opens 
EvnegetWtil' Campaign With Stir- 
iv ng Addresses. 1 -

see .th» preacher holttifttt.ap vavtons 
ttys in the pulpit and drawing telliug 
lessons from such things as dolls, tops, 
balls, boats, guns, trains, etc.

At night every available Inch of 
space was utilized and many were 
turned away.

One if the most impressive parts of 
the service was Mr. Booth’s expository 
rending of the lesson.

The text was the much quoted, twen
tieth refs» ot the third chapter of Re
velation: "Behold I stand at the door, 
and knock; If any man hear my voice 
I will come in to him and sup with 
him, and he with me." In the light 
of Mr. Booth’s stirring utterances the 
purport of the words was brought 
strongly ho-me to his many hearers. 
The words of the text, he declared, 
constituted the most astounding de
claration in the Book of Books. To 
v.Hat extent they applied to the people 
o' Edmonton hè could not say, but as 
regards many of those who belonged 
to churches and professed to be Chris
tians in other cities, they were only 
too true. God was allowed to stand 
outside the door of their hearts, plead
ing to enter.

Mr. Booth divided his sermon Into 
three pants: the marvel, the method, 
and the mandate of a -pleading God. 
The plea In the text, he said, was tjjat 
of omnipotence pleading with insignia 
ficance and omniscience pleading with 
ignorance. The thought was net of 
an Almighty and all knowing God 
stooping to plead with men in their 
bc-lplessness and littleness. The Evan
gelist closed with a strong appeal for 
men to give <}od a place In their 
hearts.

NEW FISHERIES REGULATIONS

Tne opening services of the new 
McDougall Church were very largely 
attended and the spacious auditorium 
made a very favorable impression up
on all who saw it. Its capacity was 
taxed to the utmost at the evening 
service. The pastor conducted the 
cervices, assisted by Dr. Riddell and 
Mr. Herbert Booth. The choir ren
dered special music, and for the first 
time appeared in their new gowns.
The effect was very pleasing. The 
services were distinctly evangelistic in 
character as they were also intended 
to inauguarte the mission which Mr.
Booth has .come ta conduct. He will 
speak each evening of the week, the 
addresses being preceded by stirring 
song services.

The financial appeal in the services 
yesterday realized over $2,700. This, 
brings the total amount reported to 
date up to over $25,000, and the com
mittee are confident that .by tonight 
the full $20,000 they set out to raise 
will be on hand.

There are points of similarity be
tween Herbert H. Booth and his fa
mous father, but unlike some sons of 
great men he has not to depend upon 
these echoes for his own power.

As the evangelist started to speak 
yesterday his father^ imperious man
ner, his quiet assumption of command 
were noticeable. As he continued it 
was the son alone who was before 
the people, and soon It was not the ion 
but the Bible characters of whom he 
was speaking.

Mr. Booth Is the son of a soldier, 
eo naturally he is a fighter. His oc
cupation Is fighting the ibad and the 
unbeautiful. In this fight "it is neces
sary to hit others besides the devil, 
and yesterday the people of Edmonton | 
received several thrusts. It is likely 
they will get many more in the ser- j 
vices the evangelist will hold during 
his short stay in the city.

In the morning Mr. Booth took ! 
as a subject the challenge of Elisha 
after the departure of Elijah "Where 
li the Lord God of Elijah?" After a 
dramatic description of the Biblical 
scene portraying the ascent of the
Prophet on the fiery chariot, and j__________________ _____
the manner dn whiah the mantle was ARREST TWO COUNTERFEITERS 
cast upon the romping waters of Jor- .
dan, Mr. Booth emphasized the tact] New York. Dec. 11.—Secret ser- 
that this was the burning question vice agents arrested Frank Weber and 
beth for Elijah and for the church Benjam.n Letter tolay at Astoria, 
teday. The world was waiting to u., whom they charge with making 
see If back of the Prophet’s mantle counterfeit five and ten dollar gold 
was the Prophet’s power. Whore pieces. Weber, they say, formerly 
Elijah’s God might he found, was lit- ] worked in a German mint. Seven 
dicated with great force and effect, steel moulds, a quantity of gold, sll- 
It was a meeting of remarkable pow-'ver, copper and alloys, some genuine 
er. 'five and ten dollar pieces, several

In the afternoon Mir. Booth spoke to counterfeit Meees and two elaborate 
a well filled church. The classes of machiens. " estimated to be worth 
the Sunday school together with' the $2,568, were' seized. 'Most of the 
edults gathered to hear a most Inter- product’of the plant, the secret ser- 
estms address on "Toys and Their'vice bureau believes, has been floated 
Teaching.” It was something quite'in the west, where gold Is in more 
novel and yet strangely attractive to general circulation.

Governing Inland Boundary Waters 
Have Been Agreed To.

Ottawa, Dec. 11—It is understood 
that as a result of the conference 
held here during the past three days 
between Prof. David S. Jordan, the 
United States representative on the 
international fisheries, commission and 
Prof. Prince, the Canadian commis
sioner, an agreement has been reached' 
v hereby the joint international regu
lations governing the fisheries In in
land boundaries waters, as drafted 
ever a year ago, will be brought into 
force without further delay by simul
taneous promulgations at Ottawa and 
Washington. The chief cause of tie- 
lay in bringing the regulations imo 
force has been the contention by Am
erican fishermen in Saginaw bay, that 
the new restrictions in regard to the 
size and character of nets would be 
unduly oppressive on .them. Some ob
jection has also been raised by the 
fishermen on Lake Erie that the prj- 
posed regulations would be unneces
sarily hard on individual fishermen 
who cannot afford to purchase new 
and expensive outfits.

In every home somebody 
ought to boy somebody an

EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

tor Christmas thin ÿear]
The best Christmas present is some
thing all can enjoy. All can and 
do erîjoÿ tile Edison Phonograph.

If every, member of the family 
would take the money he or she 
expects to use to buy present» for 
the other member», of the family 
and put it together, there will be 
enough not only to buy an Edison 
Phonograph, but also a large sup
ply of Records.
- There are Edlsop dealers everywhere. G o to the nearest and

saso to «MO». *been StaJidsra 
KmwU. Me. Muon saKnii 8e*.r* irteS twlee M le«e), 
ttc. EaiSbn Grand Opera Records, btc. to iBiO.
MahsaairW-mpfcCa.» 1* LahmalaAs*. <fcea»e, K. UAA*

Ottawa, Decs 9-—After spending a 
couple ot hour» In discussing a num
ber of comparatively unimportant 
masters, the House ot Commons went 
Into committee, of supply for the first 
time this session on Friday afternoon 
and voted » considerable portion of 
the estimates for civil government be
fore adjourning..

E. X. Lewis (Cons.) West Huroii, in
troduced a couple of bills, which fail
ed to pass last session. One makes a 
hunter who shoots a man in mistake 
for a deer guilty of the crime of 
manslaughter; the other seeks to pro
vide that all vessels on the Great 
Lakes over a certain size must be 
equipped with wireless telegraphy.

Houghton Lennox (Cons.) S. Sim- 
coe, on a question of .privilegt, called 
kttention to the fact that Hon. Mr. 
Fugsley in the House the other day 
stated that he bstd never attended 
a meeting of the public accounts com
mittee in 1808 at which a row had 
occurred over the sub-target gun ac 
counts. He read from official and 
newspaper reports to show that the 
Minister had been there and had ob
structed the proceedings

Met To Consider Dredging.
Mr Pugsley said that when he made 

the statement, he believed it to be 
true, because he never attended the 
committee except when matters af 
fecting his own department were being 
discussed. In this case, the commit 
tee met to consider dredging and he 
bad remained throughout the sitting 
hut had forgotten the circumstances. 
He denied that he had been guilty of 
obstructive tactics.

E. N. Lewis objected to the new 
militia department regulations which 
provide that no one can enter the de
partment unless provided with either 
a permanent or temporary pess. He 
said It was an effort to copy the mil
itarism of older countries which 
would not be approved by the Cana
dian people.

To Keep Oat Ijoelers.
Sir Frederick Borden defended the 

department regulation on the ground 
that it was designed to promote the 
efficiency ot the staff. A great deal 
of the time of officials, he said, was 
wasted by canvassers and loafers. 
There was no desire to Inconvenience 
anyone who had legitimate business 
to transact with anyone in the de
partment.

Col. Sam Hughes seemed to think 
that It was undignified for a member 
of parliament to have to produce a 
pass.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson objected to 
one or more departments being hedg
ed around with a sort of divinity 
which made them unapproachable. 
He presumed that similar action would 
be taken by the naval department 
Some other method of regulating visi
tors to the department could be de
vised, he thought.

In committee of supply a discussion 
was Initiated by Major Sam Sharpe, 
regarding the right of a deputy min
ister to do outside work. He asked 
why it was that the deputy minister 
of justice was enabled to take outside 
law practice.

Had Taken Only a Few Oases. 
Hon. A. B. Aylesworth said he had 

not made it his business to inquire, 
but he had noticed only two or three 
Instances since he became minister, 
of Mr. Newcombe taking outside cases- 
These were before the Supreme Court 
and they had not in the least inter 
fecefi with his usefulness to the Gov
ernment. Major Sharpe said Mr. 
Newcombe was frequently called upon 
to make reports on cases in which the 
Government was concerned. It was 
obviously improper, If the deputy 
minister had previously acter as 
counsel for a man who later on had 
a dispute with the Government, that 
he should be called upon to pass upon 
the claim for the Government.

Major Sharpe pointed out that Mr- 
Newcombe last summer had acter for 
the Bank of Montreal before the Privy 
Council. The Bank of Montreal had 
large transactions with the Govern
ment and might easily. 1 ave large dis
putes

Mr. Aylesworth said this was a dis
pute between the Bank of Montreal 
and the liquidators of the Ontario 
Bank. The Government was not con
cerned.

Mr. Poster argued that no man 
could serve two -masters. If one de
puty could do all this the deputies 
would have the same rights.

THREE POISONED BY BEER.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND >M»«K SOLD BY

JAS. J. GOUlftEY, 138 Jaspei Ave.Weet., .561 Sasper Ave. West.

CONDITION OF LIVE STOCK. BRAZILIAN NAVAL
Report of Census Office Shows In- j f , 

creeses In Western Provinces. I 
Ottawa, Dec. 9—The report on the | 

condition of live stocK in Canada :«t Rcvoit of Marine Battalion

CORPS 1ÜTINEED
the çnd of November, issued today by 
the Census Office, gives statistics 
showing for the provinces .the per cent
number compared with a year ago 
and their condition as compared with 
a standard condition. For the whole 
of Canada, there Is an increase of 
3.31 per cent, in the number of horses, 
of 1.1$ in the number of milch cows; 
of 2:11 in the number} of swine and of 
8.02 in the number Of poultry. The^ 
numl^ër of, sheep has decreased ,pÿ 
1.55. per cent, in the year and the 
number of live stock, other than milch 
cews, by 2.20 per cent.

The provinces which show the 
largest gain per cent, in numbers are 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. Saskatch-. 
ewan made a gain of 12.53 per cent, 
in horses; of 4.09 in milch cows; of 
6.03 in other horned cattle; Of 4.26 in 
sheep and of 21.38 in poultry, but the 
number of swine has fallen off by 5.39 
per cent.

In Alberta, the gain- has been 3.59 
per cent, in horse*; df 1:06 in milch 
cows; of 13.10 in sheep; of 6.64 in 
swine and of 22.40 in poultry, while 
the number of horned cattle, other 
than milch cows, has decreased by 
6.12 per cent.

Manitoba shows the, gain in the 
number of. horned cattle, oth3r than 
cows, to be 5.80 per cent-, but all oth
er animals are less than last year, 
ranging from 0.45 for poultry to 1,83 
for milch cows.

By standard, the condition of live 
stock is in a healthy and thritfy state 
and taking this condition, as repre
sented by 100, it is this year a frac
tion over for horses, milch cows and 

•poultry and a little under for sheep, 
swine and horned cattle other than 
cows.

In Ontario, the condition of all ani
mals exceeded the standard except for 
sheep, which are of .05 per cent, be
low and ir. Manitoba, where it falls 
below by 4.46 per cent, for milch 
-Cows, tiy 13.20 for other horne-1 cattle 
and by 8.36 for swine.

Suppressed?-—Heavy Casualties— 
All Day Saturday Land Batteries 
Bonïbard " Rebels on Island.

ms
$ -< -

j

Rio Janeiro, Dec. 11—A serious re
volt occurred among the soldiers of 
the Marine corps quartered in tile 
fortress on Cobra island Friday night.
They captured Their officers and sent 
them to the mainland. The sçrut 
ship Rio Grande do Sul joine-l in the 
rising, but the mutinous sailors were 
finally subdued by their officers and a. 
pertion of local garrison that remain
ed faithful.

At half past five o’clock in the 
morning, the guns of the .land bat
teries were trained on the island, 
which lies in the bay of Rio Janeiro, 
only a short distance from the city 
and opposite the marine arsenal A 
heavy fire was opened against the re
bels and this continued without cessa
tion for five hours.

Then a white flag appeared and it 
was believed that .the rebels were 
ready to surrender, but they asued 
only for an armistice, probably fur 
the purpose of removing the dead and 
Injured. The bombardment of the is
land ceased for an hour, being renew
ed at 11 o’clock.

Island a Good Target.
The land batteries and the two loyal 

warships took -part in the bombard
ment and the artillery duel continu'd 
until 3 o’clock. The island proved a 
good target for the batteries and it 
replied with a vigorous fire employ in 
considérai shrapnel. . Several persons 
were killed along the shore and in ad
joining streets. The fire against the 
srout ship Rio Grande do Sul lasted 
three hours and among the killed was 
one officer.

Small bands of rebels climbed . into 
I launches and drew near the front of 
Falaciv Gatteta, but they were forced 
tc retire. The Government notified 
the leaders that the island would be Applying to Parliament for Saskatche-

Temporary Heat Quickly
Did you ever stop to think of the many ways in which a 

perfect oil heater is of value ? If you want to sleep with your win
dow open in winter, you can get sqfficient heat from an oil heater 
while you undress at night, and then turn it off. Apply g match

in the morning, when you get out of 
bed, and you have heat while you dress.

Those who have to eat an early 
breakfast before the stove is radiating 
heat can get immediate warmth from 
an oil heater, and then turn it off.

The girl who practices on the piano 
in a cold room in the morning can 
have warmth from an oil heater while 
she plays, and then turn it off.

The member of the family who 
has to walk the floor on a cold win
ter’s night with a restless baby can get 
temporary heat with an oil heater, and 
then turn it, off. The

RFECTIO]
Smokeless

is Invaluable in Its capacity of quickly giving heat. -Apply a match and it is im
mediately at work. It will burn for nine h

Absolutely smokeless end odorless
heat. -Apply a match and it is 
ours without refilling. It is safe, 

smokeless and odorless. It has a damper top and a cool handle. An indicator 
always shows the amount of oil in the font.

It has an automatic-locking 11ame spreader which prevents the 
wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and is easy to remove and drop 
back so that the wick can be cleaned in an instant.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be quickly 
unscrewed for rewicking. Finished in japan or nickel, strong, durable, well- 
made, built for service, and yet light and ornamental.

Dealers foerywhert. If rot at yours, write far descriptive circular 
to the nearest agency of the

The Imperial Oil Company,
■ Limited.

DEVASTATING STORMS 
IN SOUTHERN EUROPE

C.P.RISEEKSPARTERS,; 
FOR BRANCHES IN WESf

wt.'ii aiKl A1 tu'r lu Lines—Ask In
corporation Under Canadian Intbr- 
Mountain for Line East and West 
in Alberta From Milk River.

Ottawa, Dee. 9.-—The C.P.R. will ap-

taken by assault if they did not sur
render.

In thomieantime, President Fonseca 
sent a message on the situation to tho 
Senate together with hts views. While 
this was being discussed by the Senate 

, | the chamber assembled- for the pur-1 ply to parliament at its present ses-
Italinn Riviera Suffers Greatly—San pcse of considering the situation ar-d sion for an act au.horizing it to con-
Sd cyclo'^7™ o^'r ! l° aWait the aCti°n °f the Senate- !«™«* the following Unes of railway:
tern Portion of ! <-over.uucnt -Troops l„ Control. i. From a point at or near Wilkie,

" Rio Janeiro, Dec. 11—The Govern- on the company's Pheasant Hills 
ment trodps are again in control of branch, in a southerly and so-uth- 
the garrison on Cobra island and the easterly direction, to a junction with 
second mutiny of naval forces has the company's Moose Jaw branch to

ONLY HEALTHY PEOPLE 
ADMITTED TO CANADA

Chief Medical Officer of Interior De
partment Points to the Almost 
Perfect System of Medical Inspec
tion Enforced by the Department— 
Comparatively Few Deportations.

Many People.

Rome, Dec. 11.,-7-Xhe Italian Rivi
era has suffered greatly from the re- ®hded with a heavy casualty list, but 
cent storms and weather threat-1 in a wa3r that probably will prevent 
ens even more loss. Miles of culti- risings for some time to come. Th* 
vated flowers hay? been devastated, mutineers in the garrison, who com- 
San Remo is Hooded and many resi- Pfsed a battalion of the marine corps 
dents of that city were compelled dur- timbered about 600 men. Of these, 
ing the night tq escape from windows were either killed or wounded,
by means of ropes, their houses being The others were taken prisoners by
surrounded with water. Several per- the destroyers while attempting to es- 
sons have been drowned. AU the cape from the iàiand during the night, 
rivers in ,t‘he: norJ|h(are at flood pqint. Two hundred citizens were bither kiH- 
The Tiber is, als# rising fast. A hill ed or wounded while watching the 
on its banks, on which the village of bombardment from the streets of the
Pontenuevo stands, is being rapidly city or along the water front. #Many
undermined and its collapse is threat- government buildings were damaged, 
ened. "... i jr eluding the treasury, foreign office

Second Cyclone in Spain. and departments of public works ana
Madrid, Dec. 11.—Spain has been telegraphs, all handsome structures, 

visited- by a second cyclone even more ! Armistices To Remove Dead, 
severe than that which swept over ) Two land batteries, two warships

township 39, range 16 or 17, west of 
the third meridian, Saskatchewan.

2. From a point at or near Kerr 
Itobért, on the company’s Mc-ose Jaw 
branch in a north-easterly and east
erly direction, to a junction with the 
line described above in township 38 
or 39, range 19, or 20, west of the 
3rd meridian, Saskatchewan.

Notice is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made to parliament 
for an act. to #|pi^rppr/ite,a railway 
company under the name of ‘ Cana
dian Inter-Mountain Railway Com
pany,” with power to lay out, coif*» 
struct and equip a lirie of railway 
operated by steam, electricity, or 
other power for the 'carrying of 
freight, passengers and express:

(a) Commencing at a point in Al-

Ottawa, Dec. 11.—The annual re
port of Dr- P. H. Bryce, chief medical 
officer of the Interior Department, for 
tiie last fiscal year, just issued, con
tains some interesting information in 
respect to the health of the people 
who arc seeking homes in Canada, 
lie notes that the fact that there were 
fewer deportations during the year 
than in the previous twelve months 
amply justifies the conclusion that 
from the moment the initial step is 
taken by the intending immigrant, 
the inspection carried out, whether by 
ti ansportation companies, foreign 

! government medical officers, or those 
of the Canadian immigration service, 
is such as to bring into Canada a 
class of immigrants, who, so far as 
disease is concerned, will compare 
more than favorably with any similar- 
number of our population.

In dealing with the matter of the 
further improvement in the inspection 
of immigrants before they leave for

I Canada, Dr. Bryce says: “Inasmuch 
as there are some three thousand 
medical officers of health in England 
a o.ie in several health districts, all

the western nortinn of o,. = ‘ and several destroyers took part in the berta, at or near Coutts, thence nor- ; steeragc passengers who are included
few dflvs aeô Manv n#>nr>l* hnvp 1 bcmt>ardtilent of the island yesterday therly to Milk river, thence in a unc}er tfce term ‘immigrants’ should

and twice during the engagement an general westerly direction to the town required to have a certificate from. 
„ , , . , armistice was allowed for the re- of <"ardston, thence in a general

The lower p^rt^f sTviUe "-oval ot the Jcad and wounded. Pir„ south-westerly direction to the we.-!

ed and it is feared th*at the entire city
will be under water shortly. A rail
way bridge at Alcala has been des

George Blsek, Vancouver Tee Mer- 
chnnt. Succumbs—Other Two Re
cover.

Vancouver, Dec. 11-—Three persons 
were poisoned, one fatally, while 
partaking of a meal at an early hour 
this morning, George Black, a tea 
and coffee merchant In this city for 
the past year, dying within an hour 
after the meal. He dropped to the 

"fleer in the presence of the other two, 
Mr. Wolton, proprietor of a pool 
room, and Miss Birdie Gordon, who is 
in the employ of the latter. They 
sank to the floor while about to sum
mon medical aid for Black. He died 
beftire the phyelcian arrived. The 
others are now out of danger.

The three had met in Mr. Wolton’s 
apartments at a late hour Saturday 
night and had just partaken ' of the 
meal when all three were stricken. 
The coroner will e#deavor to ascer
tain at the Inquest tomorrow to trace 
the poison. It Is Sùpposed to have 
been In the beer, which was a portion 
ot the meal. Black came from 
Seattle, where his Wife lg now on, a 
visit, while a sbjn, aged 1Î, resides 
here.

troyel and numerous Villases in that lKt" Oovernment forces deeming it Cl>tombia to I lathead River, thence cate. jt wouia appear that
reg/on are In a critic^ situation! 1 v;isb to “wait the coming of day. The in .* seneral northerly direction to a reached almost the fartht

____V....1 _____ destroyers, however, were stationed Pomt on the Canad.an Pacific Railway .practicable in obtaining

Many people
been killed or lrfjtired and the low- | ---------- - — - or . =r„.„„n rnenne tn a r-"»™- the medical health officer in his dis-

,trict; If great shipping companies^ 
ing ceased entirely later in the everi-ltcrn boundary of Alberta at the sum- Were to ask that the Local Govern
ing. but no actual surrender of the Kishemench Pass, thence in a. ment Boar<i in Britain request the
rebels occurred, the commanders of £enerad xvesterly direction in pritish medical officers to issue such certifi-

we had 
farthest point

Railways have been washed away at «Uroyers, however, were stationed vomt ! ™ni! llailway (Practicable in obtaining assurance
Caeates Anjuza, Castillo Cast’leja wlthin eas> range ot the Island so as . 0 the Clt> of erme- |that the many thousands who annual-
and Malaga. Two trains’ were de- tv Prevent anV attempt by the mutm-l <2> li,rom a P°mt at or near Milk ly leave Britain will have some guar-
railed today at Palencia and several cer8 to escape. Towards midnight riv'er, in Alberta, in a general raster- ■ antce that their efforts to land in Can-
bodies have been observed floating several -boats put out and men could H' direction by the most feasible îoute ada after an expenditure of time and
down the river at Valladelid. Tele- be secn swimming, evidently with the to Estevan, Sask.. with power to con- , money will not prove .fruitless. ’
graphic communication with the pro- intention of reaching the mainland, struct the following branch lines: | Dr. Bryce says it is interesting to

The destroyers bqre down on them1 ^Vom a ipoint on said railway nets that steamship companies trading
and made them prisoners. ,at' or near tüe junction of Calder from United States ports to Prince

Today, the chamber of deputies net Crcek and Fia head river, to a point Rupert cause all Prince Rupert pas- 
to discuss the situation. The Govern- at’ or near tne town of Elko. 1 sengers to be examined by medical
ment believes it has the situation -veil- (b) From a point at, or near Card- officers before selling them trans- 
in hand for, aside from a lew mal- ston’ t0 I’ethbrk1;.îe" ! portation, thereby lessening the cost
contents, the army and navy are loyal 1 (e) From a Point to or near Town- of carrying back rejected persons.
A Strict censorship is being maintain- Shl£> three’ ranSe one’ west of the The total number of deportations dur-

4th meridian, Alberta, to Medicine ing the year for medical reasons was
According to the,Hat |212’ as comPared "ith 464 in the

vinces is almost entirely suspended. 
Reports have reached here of ship
wrecks along the coast.

PART OF ÔRBATER VANCOUVER.

City—Townsite of Hastings Joins 
Population 150,000.

Vancouver, B.O., Dec. 11.—By its 
vote on Saturday, the townsite of 
Hastings, on the eastern border of 
Vancouver, joins Greater Vancouver, 
adding four thousand to the city’s 
population of approximately 120,000,

ec> but conditions within the city to
day were normal,
newspapers, the causes leading to the 
second revolt were trivial, most of Liu 
demands made by the men in the last 
mutiny having been granted by the 
Government.

(. (d) From a point in. or near Town- previous year,
ship four, range nineteen, west of the

(e) From a point in, or near town
ship six, range twen y-nine, west of 
the second meridian, to Moose Jaw, ’

not including the City of North Van- j FAILED TO EFFECT SETTLEMENT ^ \TZ ‘provide of British ‘CoV 

couver. This is the second district; — , umbia not exceeding inany one case
which has joined the city within the Majority and Minority Reports Re- twenty miles in length.
_____A. —i    — 4 1  r. _ _ _ ^1- ,7________________ fuanrul \Ui   T* — l,_______ TX • I — * »past six months. South Vancouver, 
with a population of twenty thou
sand, will vote on annexation in Janu-

turned in Winnipeg Railway Dis
pute.

Winnipeg, Dec. 12.—The abortive’

It’s Easy to

COURT OF ARBITRAL JUSTICE

Asiatic Cholera ip Madeira.
Funclja}, Madeira, Dec. 11—Asiatic 

cholera continues to rase here. Offi
cial reports give the figures since tlje 
outbreak.as 422 cases and 136 deatas. 
Every ph'ysician has been pressed iuto 
service Iby the health authorities.

ary, whidh, with other likely districts, sitting of the conciliation board, 
will, it is expected, bring the city’s which has been engaged to settle the 
population to over the 150,090 mark, dispute between the street railway

and its men ended abruptly today, 
when it was announced that majority 
and minority reports were being sub
mitted to the Minister of Labor in 
Ottawa. The majority reports, which 
is signed by W. J. Christie (chairman) 
and Captain Robinson (for the com
pany) found.that the company was 
justified in dismissing the four men 
to question and that there was-no 
proof of discrimination. The min
ority report, signed by Major Pelletier, 
of Port Arthur, on behalf of the men, 
is in favor of a compromise, suggest
ing that the company take back three 
qf the men discharged, without pay 
for lost time, subject to the men con
senting to a new rule on personal 
conduct to prevent future misunder
standing and to the withdrawal by 
the men. of the charge of discrimina
tion. He further recommends that 
the company Institute a system of 
overseeing men on report for duty. 
The men will hold a meeting to con
sider the situation. There is con
siderable strike talk.

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every comar 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation Mid its 
resulting troubles—

Dr. Morse’s 
6 Indian 

Root Pills,
stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe titan. , 

25c. a box.

To Record Set of Legal Precedents 
Dealing With All Powers.

Washington, Dec. il—The merits of 
a permanent court of arbitral justice 
as advocated by Secretary of State 
Knox in his note to the powers, will 
be promulgated in the international 
conference of the American society 
for the judicial settlement of interna
tional disputes this week. The cen
tral idea of the conference is to 
launch a movement for the establish
ment of a court which, together with 
the favorable answers received from 
the various powers, will have its eî- 
fec,t in the operation of a tribunal at 
the next Hague conference. The im
portance of the court will be in tho 
recording of a set of legal precedents 
which will make internatronal law a 
body of judicial rules rather than dip
lomatic obligations. The programme 
of the conference includes an address 
ey Mr. Justice Riddel, of the High 
Court of Canada.

Boston Post—Hank Stubbs—Mandy 
Crockett says she is purty sure she 
heerd a wireless message goto' over- * 
head last night.

Bige Miller—Thet warn’t no wire- 
less message; thet wuz a flock uv 
quawks goto' south. • 5'
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BRAZILIAN MUTINEERS 13j 
SURRENDERED TO-DAY. 13

Rio Janiero, Dec. 12.—The 13 j 
revolting marines on Cobras' 13j 
Island informally surendered i;, 
today and fresh government 13 j 
troops occupied the barracks. IS I

13 IS 13 13 13 IS IS 13 13 13 13 IS

TAKE ONE 
OF THESE 
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN 
IS GONE.

"I use Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain 
Pills tor Neuralgia, LaGrippe 
and all pains. I don't intend 
to be without them, for I find 
ready relief in them for every
thing 1 use them for."

MRS. L. p. MILLER, 
120 W. 6th St.,-Davenport, la.

All Pain
“In my family Dr. Miles' 

Anti-Pain Pills are used for 
headache, colic and other 
pains, and always give relief 
at once,”

I THOS. R. FOWLER
R. D. No. 3, Dimii. N. C.

Price 25c at your ^ waciict. He 
should suppty you. If h-. dues »ior 
send price \o us, we forward pr—

M-^^MnCJCAL C*»

HOLDING ELI
IN GRi

How It Comes \i„|
Elected in ll

Elections Are Exf
Weeks.

London, Dec. 
Kingdom returns 67 
Imperial Farliamvn| 
thèn .that only ] : 
elected today .and | 
election will drag 
course for over a fl 
swer is to be foumf 
the practice of sprtj 
over a long _ periol 
the only men entitle! 
were those possesses! 
perty qualification, 
ing the fact that 

ideations .except th<| 
'modest kind, have 
—occupation of a hd 
as lodger J if such rj 
nual rental value vfl 
being sufficient to el 
—the custom has n| 
tinued.

The Liberals, it is| 
1906, introduced 
elections to be held I 
this bill passed the! 
nions. But it was| 
Lords* mainly, one 
the interests of the 
plural voter is a pel) 
es more than one 
be found chiefly i 
sions. Thus, a man I 
vote in a borough bj| 
lion, another as a frj 
borough, another byE 
graduate of a uni veil 
more in various courj 
in the counties that 
distinct from the oc| 
perty abounds ,and cJ| 
there that the ,plura| 
It is d.fficu't to ascl 
number of plural vol 
try, but it is probabll 
something like 400,of 
majority of them are I 
tics. The total num| 
the register at the 
election was soinethi| 
000.

How Dates
The dates at whicll 

be held differ in bo| 
dates whi-ch obtain 
instance, in a borouS 
sible da3r for nominajj 
day from the date 
the election writ hi 
officer, and the folic! 
first, and the fourth dl 
possible date for the! 
divisions, on the othef 
possible day for non! 
fourth day after the| 
election writ by the 
and the third daye y 
first, and the eleveni 
possible date-for pollil 
tion is a somewhat irf 
necessitating the 
lawyer on either sidl 
multitudinous legal fl 
observed, and, unless I 
ly complied with, th| 
rendered invalid.

Jn the United Kinl 
lie-houses are not eld 
day. Indeed, I strong 
there are few days 
they do such a roarl 
publican, doubtless aj 
an iniquitous Liberl 
may at any moment dl 
license, is determinecT 
while the sun shines! 
rain, his ’Special Sc<| 
“small Bass’" fall imy 
just (in the shape of 
the unjust (in the shl 
erals). In the large li 
thier electors drink chi 
success of the candid! 
favor, in the humble! 
opulent toast their elf 
national beverage ,th| 
chant a popular song 
beer,” which, it is 
sometimes mistake fl 
anthem. It is certain tl 
of public-houses on| 
though it is, no doubt, 
a certain number of l| 
ents, is responsible fo 
more of rough horse| 
not a few instances 
-the grossest disorder, j 
little doubt that at 
where free fights, wli| 
in downright riots, 
much of the trouble cl 
the cup which cheers | 
riates.

Everyone a P|
Party songs a e a m 

electicn day, an>l 
habit of ardent tpoUtic| 
themselves into gang 
the streets, unmclodil 
the merits of the par! 
didate whom they hail 
Portraits of one or t! 
rival candidates appe| 
dows of every house 
Party favors are xvurl 
everyone—man, worai 
and even dogs display! 
round their iveks (J 
round their tails), 
said that a very large| 
ectorate belongs to 
party. If that be tnl 
can say is that that l| 
remain within doors 
for every person one! 
street appears to bel 
even a frantic politic/ 
dogs being pressed i| 
as electioneeejrers," I rl 
occasion seeing a littel 
ing wheeled about tf 
ing the legend. “We 
pies once, when we 
now our eyes are opd 
vote lor the Liberal i 
your eyes open?.’" Thd 
ly responded by lead! 
streets a donkey adorj 
colors, and placarded 
same way as all the | 

On Polling
The rival candidate! 

ings on polling-day. Tl 
entire time to making

“I had beeen croùbl 
tion for two years anj 
best physicians in I>: 
tkeey■could do no! 
writes Thos E. Willxj 
Ky. “Two packages I 
Stcmach and Liver! 
me." For sa lee by]
where.
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